MEETING AGENDA
Monday, March 16, 2015
Mt. San Jacinto College Campus in Room 805
Presiding: Alex Braicovich, Chair
2015 Strategic Initiatives
Budget & Tax Reform / Job Creation and Retention / Healthcare / Infrastructure & The Environment

Call to Order, Roll Call & Introductions: 12:00 p.m.
Chair Report
Agenda Items
1. Approval of February 2014 Meeting Minutes

Action

2. Approval of Revised 2015 Policy Platform

Action

3. Legislative Report #3

Action

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

AB 360 (Melendez) Ontario International Airport.
AB 1455 (Rodriguez) Ontario International Airport.
AB 1038 (Jones) Employment: flexible work schedules.
AB 1252 (Jones) Proposition 65: enforcement.
SB 520 (Berryhill) State responsibility areas: fire prevention fees.
AB 1202 (Mayes) Fire prevention fee: fee reduction.
AB 278 (Hernández) District-based municipal elections.
AB 476 (Chang) Taxation: homeowners’ exemption and renters’ credit.
AB 585 (Melendez) Outdoor Water Efficiency Act of 2015: income tax credits: outdoor water efficiency.

Approval of Coalition Californians United for Medi-Cal Funding & Accountability (CUMFA)

4. Legislator, Staff and Stakeholder Updates

Information

Federal: Senators Feinstein & Boxer. Representatives Calvert & Hunter
State: Governor Brown, Senators Stone & Morrell, Assembly Members Melendez, Waldron, Jones & Medina
Local: County, Cities, Utilities, EDC, Healthcare, League of Cities

5. Chamber & Council Member Announcements

Information
French Valley Cafe

6. Today's lunch sponsored by:

Thank you

Adjourn – Next meeting March 16, 2015.
For updates that affect your business everyday - LIKE us on:

The Southwest California Legislative Council Thanks Our Partners:
Southwest Riverside Country
Association of Realtors
Southern California Edison
Metropolitan Water District of
Southern California
Elsinore Valley Municipal Water
District
The Gas Company
Abbott Vascular

Commerce Bank of Temecula Valley
Loma Linda University Medical
Center
Southwest Healthcare Systems
Wal-Mart
EDC of Southwest California
CR&R Waste Services
The Murrieta Temecula Group

Temecula Valley Chamber of
Commerce
Murrieta Chamber of Commerce
Lake Elsinore Valley Chamber of
Commerce
Wildomar Chamber of Commerce
Menifee Valley Chamber of
Commerce
Perris Valley Chamber of
Commerce
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Menifee Valley Chamber of Commerce
Murrieta Chamber of Commerce
Temecula Valley Chamber of Commerce
Lake Elsinore Chamber of Commerce
Wildomar Chamber of Commerce
Perris Valley Chamber of Commerce
Meeting Minutes
February 23, 2015
Legislative Consultant:

Gene Wunderlich

2015 Chair:

Alex Braicovich, Chair

Directors Attendance:
Alex Braicovich, CR&R, Inc.
Ali Mazarei, Perris Chamber of Commerce
Don Murray, Commerce Bank of Temecula Valley
Gary Thornhill
Jason Hope, JD Promotions
Joan Sparkman, Southwest Healthcare Systems
Andy Morris

Matt Buck, California Apartment Association
Pietro Canestrelli, Reid & Hellyer APC
Steve Amante, Amante & Associates
Tony LoPiccolo , US Bank Home Mortgage
Vicki Carpenter, Coldwell Banker
Dennis Frank

Directors Absent: Shaura Olsen, Walmart , Greg Morrison, EMWD, Judy Guglielmana, Town & Country Real
Estate, Brad Neet, Southwest Health Care Systems, Glen Daigle, Oakgrove Equities
Guests:
Alisha Wilkins, CCSWG
Adam Ruiz, 1st Action Real Estate
Andy Abeles, Rancon Real Estate
Andy Morris, Farmers Insurance
Balden Vij, Real Estate Investor
Brenda Dennstedt, Rep. Ken Calvert and WMWD
Brian Ambrose, City of Murrieta
Claire Berger, ReputationBiz.com
Erin Sasse, League of California Cities
John Kelliher, Visit Temecula Valley
Jeremy Goldman, Southern California Edison
Wilson, Walter Wilson Realty
Linda Hofstatter, HomeSmart and SRCAR

Marjorie Dillow, Provident Bank
Maryann Edwards, Senator Jeff Stone
Michael Garrison, Assemblywoman Melissa Melendez
Michele Munoz, Farmers Insurance
Morris Myers, EDC and Riverside County WIB
Patti Arlt, MWD of Southern California
Rabina Stenlake, Provident Bank
Rebecca Shear'Ree, Shear'Ree Realty Group
Tom Stinson, Assembly Member Marie Waldron
Verne Lauritzen, Riverside County Supervisor
Kim Kelliher, Rotary Club of Temecula
Walter
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Staff:

Alice Sullivan, Temecula Valley Chamber of Commerce
Anita Pederson, Menifee Valley Chamber of Commerce
Cindy Espinosa, Perris Valley Chamber of Commerce
Dorothy Wolons, Menifee Valley Chamber of Commerce
Kim Kelliher, Temecula Valley Chamber of Commerce
Laura Turnbow, Temecula Valley Chamber of Commerce
Patrick Ellis, Murrieta Chamber of Commerce

Meeting called to order at:

12:10 by Chair Alex Braicovich

Alex Braicovich thanked the Temecula Chamber for a nice installation event on Saturday night; there was a nice
representation of legislative council there.
1. Approval of Minutes
Action
Directors reviewed the minutes from the January 26, 2015 meeting.
Changes: under Legislator Updates, Laverne Lauritzen should be Verne; Gary Thornhill and Andy Morris were in
attendance. Motion was mde to approve the minutes with the above changes. Motion was seconded and
carried by a unanimous vote.
2. Legislative Items
Action
Gene Wunderlich advised there are 6 bills considering and recommended support for each of the bills, and all
bills will be out in writing at the end of this week.
1. AB-218 (Melendez) State Highway Route 74.
Motion was made to SUPPORT: AB-218. Motion was seconded and carried by a unanimous vote.
2. AB-14 (Waldron) Unmanned Aircraft Systems: Task Force.
Motion was made to SUPPORT: AB-14. Motion was seconded and carried by a unanimous vote.
3. SB-198 (Morrell) State Responsibility Areas: Fire Prevention Fees.
Motion was made to SUPPORT: SB-198. Motion was seconded and carried by a unanimous vote.
4. SB-67 (Galgiani) Disability Access: Statutory Damages.
Motion was made to SUPPORT: SB-67. Motion was seconded and carried by a unanimous vote.
5. AB-323 (Olsen) California Environmental Qulity Act: Exemption: Roadway Improvements.
Motion was made to SUPPORT: AB-323. Motion was seconded and carried by a unanimous vote.
6. AB-328 (Grove) Minimum Franchise Tax: Annual Tax: Exemption: Veteran-owned Small
Business.
Motion was made to SUPPORT: AB-328. Motion was seconded and carried by a unanimous vote.
3. SWCLC 2015 Legislative Districts
Information
Copies of current maps furnished for the following districts: Senator Jeff Stone, Senate District 28; Richard D.
Roth, Senate District 31; Senator Mike Morrell, Senate District 23; Assemblywoman Melissa Melendez, Assembly
District 67; Assemblymember Marie Waldron, Assembly District 75; Assemblyman Brian Jones, Assembly District
71; and Assemblyman José Medina, Assembly District 61.
4. Legislator, Staff and Stakeholder Updates
Information
Representative Ken Calvert
Reported by Brenda Dennstedt: Ken Calvert was out in the district and brought several D.C. staff with him, got
to meet many people. Press release for nomination list for military academy. Will be moving on the Murrieta
Creek project to encourage speeding up the process.
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Senator Jeff Stone
Reported by Maryann Edwards: Two bills in the process: SB-143, regarding bodily contact in Diamond Valley
Lake, and SB-149 Right to Die, to allow people with terminal illness to be able to use experimental drugs of
certain levels of testing with FDA. In addition, there are 6 or 7 bills almost ready to go out but cannot talk about
now.
Assemblywoman Melissa Melendez
Reported by Michael Garrison: Wednesday all bill numbers should be assigned. Next week definitely bus y,
Melissa will be in Sacramento to co-sponsor legislation. Agenda is most public safety oriented, AB-46 above.
Also, AB-150 Gun Theft would restore penalties for theft of firearms to felony grand theft regardless of value of
the firearm. Will also revisit Veteran Disability Income Exemption, which starting in 2016 would allow veterans
to exempt their concurrent retirement and disability pay from their gross income on their tax returns. Also, AB289, Whistleblower Protection Act is similar to what Federal governments have. AB-209 regarding 529 College
Savings PLan Contributions will lower a person's table amount of income by the amount contribute
Michael advised that this Friday, February 27, at 10:00 am at Senior Toms at Tom's Farms, Melissa Melendez will
be a hosting a monthly coffee with the community.
Assembly Member Marie Waldron
Reported by Tom Stinson: Tom thanked Council for AB14 support and already informed "powers to be" in
Sacramento of it. Next 2-3 weeks will hear about coming bills. First, AB-322. Purpose of this bill is to require
encryption of clients' Social Security Number on websites so that if a hacker gets in, they will be protected.
Another bill to be introduced is a bill regarding car collectors, to have cars manufactured after 1976 but more
than 30 years old, be smog check exempt. Currently only pre-1976 cars are exempt. Going forward cars after
1976 but more than 30 years old will be exempt from smog check. Next, also few bills co-authored with Melissa
Mendez, AB-46 would restore felony charges for possession of date rape drugs. Proposition 47 lessened this to
misdemeanor; this would change it back to a felony. Also Marie Waldron co-authored SB-61, which would
require interlocking devices of persons convicted of drunk driving; would have to be on their car 6 months and
then subsequent longer periods.
Verne Lauritzen, Riverside County Supervisor
Verne reported that Proposition 47 regarding mental cases of people in custody. Their cases will be classified as
a misdemeanor which means it will be required that they will be released back into the community.
City of Murrieta
Reported by Brian Ambrose: Advised approved last legislative platform, planning to bring back a workshop. SB8 is regarding a flat personal income tax but will add sales tax to all services.
League of California Cities
Reported by Erin Sasse: User tax Board of Equalization will come out tomorrow. Projections done were wrong
and will bring out correct ones tomorrow. Another bill they are watching is SB-122 (Senator Roth), which would
prolong the comment period. No official projection yet. Next meeting is Monday, March 9 in Calimesa. District
Attorney is the speaker at 5:30 pm reception and 6:00 pm dinner.
EDC/Workforce Investment Board
Reported by Morris Myers: Reported regarding the current workforce market. Rates of unemployment are:
Murrieta 7.8, Murrieta Hot Springs 9.3, Menifee Valley 7.8, Perris 11.8, Lake Elsinore, 7.1, Temecula 4.9,
Wildomar 6.5, Riverside County 7.4. Temecula had the 4 th largest workforce and Murrieta the 5th largest. The
year 2015 is looking to be good. Will not see unemployment coming down that much. More people will be
coming back into the workforce; but it is getting better. One note, youths 18-24 unemployment is 16% still; so,
suggested businesses hire young people.
State Water Resources Control Board
Reported by Brenda Dennstedt : Currently, in addition to a water supply drought, there is also a regulatorybased drought cutbacks. Managing water supplies and drawing down storage supplies. Key is Diamond Valley
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Lake, have been drawing down Diamond Valley Lake, and is at 48% capacity. In March, staff is going to be
putting together comments to their Board whether to consider conservation change from voluntary to
mandatory conservation. Internal plans are in 6 months will have another report on what everything will look
like and going forward. Will continue to draw down on storage, call on transfer agreements with services
outside our area and Arizona/Nevada. Conservation rebate program is still in full affect on
www.bewaterwise.com. Upcoming event on Friday, March 13, featuring Community Leaders Water Briefing at
Riverside Convention Center. Confirmed to attend are Mark Tecano, José Medina and Richard Roth. Hopefully
they will do another one in Southwest Riverside County in the future. SB143 – talking to Senator Stone's office
on Public Health and Safety, prevents reservoirs from body contact. Voted to oppose SB143.
California Commision on Status of Women & Girls
Reported by Alisha Wiklins: Will be receiving upcoming bill numbers and author/co-author information.
EMWD of Southern California?
Reported by Patti Arlt: Will be celebrating 65th year with events, culminating with an open house in October.
Visit Temecula Valley
Reported by John Kelliher: Pechanga has committed to doubling their hotel rooms over next couple of years. In
the Wine Country area, South Coast Winery has been newly remodeled and has new areas. Along DePortola
Trail, another winery has been purchased will be renamed and planning major improvements. In Old Town, new
restaurants are coming and new developments in the area. Also, within Old Town, making sure enforcing sign
regulations.
4. Chamber and Council Member Announcements
Information
Temecula Valley Chamber of Commerce
Reported by Alice Sullivan: Next morning mixer is this Wednesday, February 25, at BJ's Restaurant. Next
monthly mixer is this Thursday at 5:30 p.m. at Ironfire Brewing Co. Having a Professional Development Series
on Building a Successful Home-Based or Small Business on February 27, from 9am-11am.
Murrieta Chamber of Commerce

Reported by: Patrick Ellis
Tomorrow morning, free Coffee with the City at chamber office at 8:30 a.m. Next mixer will be Thursday, March
5, 5:30-7:30 pm at the new Tractor Supply Company on Clinton Keith Road between the 215 and 15 freeways.
Will also start receiving nominations for "14 Under 40" years of age doing great things in the area.
Menifee Valley Chamber of Commerce
Reported by Dorothy Wolons: March 13, will be the 8 th Annual Green Ball Golf Tournament at Menifee Lakes
Country Club. Also, March 7-8 will be opening of new Mason Jar Microbrewery in Menifee.
Perris Valley Chamber of Commerce
Reported by Ali Mazarei: Next mixer Thursday, February 26, at 5:30 p.m. at Casa Jimenez Restaurant in Perris.
Lake Elsinore Valley Chamber of Commerce\
Reported by Tony LoPiccolo: Next After Hours Business Mixer will be Thursday, March 19, at 5:30 pm, at the
Lake Elsinore Storm Baseball Club.
6. Today's Lunch Sponsor
Chair Alex Braicovich thanked Brookdale Cherry Hills, Sun City, for sponsoring lunch today.
Adjournment – Next Meeting March 16, 2015
Motion to adjourn at 1:35 p.m.
attendance 47
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Kim Kelliher is not chamber staff, I believe she has “Grapeline Wine Tours”.
Approval of minutes;

Motion was mde s/b made.

Assembly Melissa Melendez: …at senior Toms s/b at senor Toms. (it’s Mexican food not retirement food)

Can you please have staff correct the February meeting minutes to show that the “State Water Resources Control Board” report
was the report from “Metropolitan Water District of Southern California” and it was me, not Brenda Dennstedt that gave that
report. Also, it lists EMWD of Southern California, but that should read Eastern Municipal Water District. I didn’t give that report,
that was Danielle Coats.
This bill would FORCE Temecula, Murrieta, and ultimately, every city in SW County that will eventually
reach a population of 100,000, to divide into five districts for the purpose of electing local officials.
While this may benefit some cities that have segregated themselves into minority based neighborhoods,
i.e., Little Ireland, Little Saigon, Germantown, it would be horrific in Temecula, a city that is color blind,
homogeneous, peaceful, and well represented as a whole by five elected officials.
I believe very strongly that this bill would devestate Temecula's small town culture that ALL residents
love and want to protect. (see Temecula resident survey 2014) This haneous bill would divide the city,
pitting one council member against another, one neighborhood against another in matters that are now
handled with regard for the entire city by the entire council. We see this time and again in cities like Chicago,
New York, and even in San Diego where the good of the whole is lost to the seperate interests of each council
member and each district.
Second, district-based elections could see a council member elected by as few as 3000 votes, making it very
easy for a disreputable person to engineer an election using huge outside special interest funds. Add to
that the fact that scrutiny will be limited "by district" with fewer eyes watching to ensure laws are
observed and corrupt politicians don't get a foothold.
Third, this arrangement would limit a resident's opportunity to seek redress by giving all power and authority
to one council member. Like a mini-dictatorship, if the council member turns a blind eye, the resident, trapped
within his/her district, has no recourse. As it stands today, residents may contact five council members to seek
help with an issue.
Finally, Temecula is not divided into sub-cultures by neighborhood. Temecula is a color-blind city. There are
no boundaries seperating neighborhoods or tracts by culture. People of all colors, religions, beliefs and non-beliefs,
gender preferences, and political ideology live happily side-by-side in a city with a small town feel that they LOVE
and want to protect. This is what makes Temecula, Temecula!
I can not emphasize strongly enough that AB 278 would have a devastating impact on Temecula. It would
forever divide our close-knit city, leaving five disconnected areas and five district-focused council members to bicker
and point fingers at one another every time a major decision is needed. Temecula's heritage as a caring, close-knit,
color-blind community must be preserved.
AB 278 must be stopped or provision for exceptions must be made for well-run, close knit cities like Temecula, Murrieta, Wildomar,
Lake Elsinore...
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Revised 2015 Policy Platform

Action

Recommended action: APPROVE
Presentation: Gene Wunderlich

Summary:
In review of the 2015 Policy Platform, the Executive Committee suggested adding a point of clarification to our policies
under the heading of Pro-business Leadership. The added statement in Line 5 is currently approved and appears in the
section on Infrastructure. However, there was a concern that as the Council evaluates land use issues and development
projects, that could narrow our purview to simply those projects or issues impacting Infrastructure. The Committee felt
that adding this statement provided the greatest flexibility to the Council in evaluating future issues.
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Policy Platform
2015
Labor and Employment (Job Creation & Retention)
1. Review and evaluate measures that reform the extraordinary costs of the state’s public pension system for the sake of the state’s
overall fiscal health.
2. Monitor and review alternatives to (1) any proposed state minimum wage increases and (2) any local or state living
wage ordinances.
3. Monitor and provide recommendations to the current workers’ compensation reform measures to reduce costs to businesses.
4. Consider and review responsible healthcare policy proposals that maximize free market forces, minimize mandates upon insurers
and providers, and results in increased availability of healthcare coverage affordable for employers, employees and individuals.
5. Monitor and support measures that reform our state’s educational system and encourage local workforce preparedness.
6. Advocate against the unwarranted and frivolous lawsuits on our businesses, consumers, taxpayers, and communities.
7. Monitor proposals that undermine the current process of guaranteeing secret-ballot elections for unionization such as card check.
Pro-business Leadership (Job Creation & Retention)
1. Expand community outreach for the SWCLC by:
 establishing a speakers bureau to address City Council meetings and other local groups
 encourage members to participate in Project Leadership and similar efforts to develop future leaders
 include reference to the SWCLC in self-introductions at all Chamber and business functions
 drive community, civic and business leaders to SWCLC website and social media updates
 include appropriate groups in SWCLC Calls-to-Action
2. Review and evaluate local, statewide, and when appropriate, federal legislation issues as it pertains to the SWCLC’s policy
priorities and communicate the information to all chambers’ membership.
3. Continue to enhance working relationships with local, state and federal representatives and their staffs.
4. Consider and review legislation that promotes standards of corporate governance that guide boards of directors and
corporate officers in managing their corporations in a competent, ethical manner.
5. Review and evaluate land use, planning, housing and zoning issues and development projects that affect the Southwest
California regional business community.
Taxation and Government Reform (Budget & Tax Reform)
1. Review and evaluate reform measures that solve the state budget’s continuing structural deficit that promotes real economic
growth and job creation.
2. Encourage cooperation among government agencies, and work to streamline and reduce unnecessary or conflicting requirements
of regulatory agencies.
3. Review and evaluate cost effective ways to privatize government services and public contracts while maintaining or improving
standards.
4. Review and evaluate state and local fee & tax increases and new fee & tax categories affecting the regional business community.
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5. Support and promote, when appropriate, the preparation of cost/benefit analysis ensuring economic impacts are weighed before
the imposition of regulatory statutes.
6. Ensure that regulations on business are kept to a minimum and do not put regional businesses at a competitive disadvantage.
7. Encourage the protection of private property rights.
8. Support state programs that secure tax credits for targeted work training programs.
9. Consider and review policies that promote the outsourcing of essential public services by government agencies.
10. Support practical business accounting procedures at the state level when trying to balance the State Budget.
11. Review and evaluate social welfare policies that are expansive and unregulated throughout all levels of government.
Healthcare (Healthcare)
1. Support the attraction and retention of medical technology industry to Southwest California.
2. Monitor and support policies that encourage continued medical discoveries and innovations that improve quality of care.
3. Continue efforts to contain the costs of premiums.
4. Conform to federal law on health savings accounts while supporting measures to allow employers to mitigate the impact of
providing healthcare coverage consistent with the Affordable Care Act.
5. Support policies that prevent cost shifting from government-provided programs to the private sector.
6. Work to curb the expansion of litigation in the healthcare system.
7. Support wellness and disease management education programs.
8. Support reform of the state hospital construction review process and the archaic methods used to delay hospital readiness.
9. Work to improve the timeliness of hospital construction and to ensure costs associated with such construction are kept at
reasonable rates.
Infrastructure Improvements (Infrastructure & The Environment)
1. Review and evaluate policies that ensure the Southwest California region maintains a reputation as an attractive prosperous
location for business; to balance employment and housing needs with natural resource preservation; and to plan and construct the
community infrastructure necessary to support current and future business needs.
2. Monitor land use, planning, housing and zoning issues that affect the Southwest California regional business community.
3. Review and evaluate development projects within the Southwest California region.
4. Encourage an adequate supply of appropriate housing to meet the needs of the Southwest California region.
5. Review and evaluate reliable, stable, and competitively priced energy supplies for California’s businesses and consumers.
6. Review and evaluate water management and flood control policies that improve water quality as the result of comprehensive
approaches that will reduce contaminants from water sources in a cost effective manner.
7. Review and evaluate policies that promote safe, clean, high quality, adequate and reliable water supplies supporting the needs of
economic growth and quality of life in the Southwest California region.
8. Review and evaluate policies that promote the Southwest California region as the frontrunner of technological advances in any
infrastructure improvements throughout the region.
Environment (Infrastructure & The Environment)
1. Support policies that recognize the importance of balancing environmental issues including green, solar and de-salination
programs and their impacts on the public and private sector.
2. Monitor policies that ensure long-term positive impacts on environmental stability and the economic vitality of the
Southwest California region.
3. Encourage responsible environmental regulations and the potential impacts on local governments and agencies.
4. Monitor and support efforts to reform the CEQA process that will reduce the regulatory and compliance burden to cities and
businesses in Southwest California.
Transportation (Infrastructure & The Environment)
1. Review and evaluate public and private sector transportation improvement plans that impact congestion on freeways, streets
and roads, and ensure mobility within the Southwest California region.
2. Review and evaluate legislative and regulatory proposals that impact the automobile, trucking, rail, aviation, and
maritime industries.
3. Review and evaluate legislation and regulatory proposals that might place the Southwest California logistics industry at
a competitive disadvantage.
Tourism and Business Expansion (Job Creation & Retention)
1. Support a stronger relationship with the Economic Development Corporation (EDC) of Southwest California, Visit Temecula
Valley, the Southwest California Manufacturing Council, InSoCalConnect and the Cities of Temecula, Murrieta, Lake Elsinore,
Menifee, Wildomar and Perris in order to promote and enhance the Southwest California region.
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2. Support and promote policies to increase travel visits to the wine country and other areas of interest in order to help stimulate the
local economy and provide jobs throughout the Southwest California region.
3. Review and evaluate policies that ensure that the Southwest California region maintains a reputation as an attractive and
prosperous location for doing business.
4. Promote economic development opportunities in the Southwest California region for business retention, expansion and attraction.
Immigration Reform
1. Support efforts that create a guest worker program that is comprehensive, addressing both future economic needs for workers and
the status of undocumented workers already in the United States.
2. Support the creation of an effective employment verification system that is fast and reliable and the impacts on
Southwest
California businesses while understanding enforcement ramifications at the local, state and federal level.
3. Support policies that ensure all workers enjoy the same labor law protections.
4. Support policies that require all workers striving for citizenship to demonstrate a working knowledge of the English language and
American civic requirements.
5. Support policies that expand temporary visa programs for essential workers, creating paths to permanent residence for
these workers and providing a way to earn legal status for the millions of undocumented workers already in the United States.
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Legislative Item #1

Action

AB 360 (Melendez) Ontario International Airport.
Recommended action: SUPPORT
Presentation: Gene Wunderlich

Summary: Placeholder - back-up to AB 1455.
Existing law provides for creation of airport districts. Existing law provides for transfer of the San Diego International
Airport from the San Diego Unified Port District to the San Diego County Regional Airport Authority.
This bill would state the intent of the Legislature to enact legislation that would establish the Ontario International Airport
Authority and require the transfer of management and operational control of the Ontario International Airport from the
City of Los Angeles to the authority.
Purpose of the Bill:
The SWCLC has historically been in support of, and an advocate for, the return of the Ontario International Airport to
local control. This bill would establish the Ontario International Airport Authority and require transfer of management
and operational control from the Los Angeles World Airports (LAWA) to the new entity. This is a legislative effort to
expedite what has become a lengthy and ongoing process of negotiation.
Arguments in Favor:
Ontario International Airport saw its first growth in passenger numbers in six years, but Southern California market share
for the Inland airport continues to fall, an analyst said Monday.
“Ontario’s share of the region’s traffic is the lowest it has been, and in fact is half of what it was in 1990,” Bob Hazel of
the managing and consulting firm Oliver Wyman told the Ontario International Airport Authority.
The airport in 1990 had 8.8% of the Southern California airport regional market; in 2014 that was at 4.4%, Wyman said.
Los Angeles International Airport’s share of the market for 1990 was 74.2% and 76.2% in 2014.
“Even though Ontario grew in 2014, because LAX grew more, Ontario’s share of the region’s traffic” fell, Hazel told the
authority.
- See more at: Set Ontario Free

Supporting: None on record (3/11/15)
Opposing: None on record (3/11/15)
Status: Active - May be heard by Committee 3/20/2015

Legislative Item #2

Action

AB 1455 (Rodriguez) Ontario International Airport.
Recommended action: SUPPORT
Presentation: Gene Wunderlich

Summary:
Introduced by Assembly Members Rodriguez and Gomez
(Principal coauthor: Assembly Member Medina)
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(Coauthors: Assembly Members Brown, Burke, Chang, Chau, Daly, Roger Hernández, Linder, Mayes, Melendez,
Obernolte, and Steinorth)
(Coauthors: Senators Huff, Leyva, Morrell, and Stone)
The California Airport District Act provides for creation of airport districts having responsibility for the development of
airports, spaceports, and air navigation facilities within or including the territories of one or more counties or cities.
This bill would authorize the City of Ontario to issue revenue bonds, for the purpose of financing the acquisition of the
Ontario International Airport from the City of Los Angeles, that are secured solely by the revenues and charges at the
Ontario International Airport.

Supporting: None on record (3/10/15)
Opposing: None on record (3/10/15)
Status: Active - In Committee Process. Assembly pending referral.

Legislative Item #3

Action

AB 1038 (Jones) Employment: flexible work schedules.
Recommended action: SUPPORT
Presentation: Gene Wunderlich

Summary:
Introduced by Assembly Member Jones
(Principal coauthor: Assembly Member Baker)
(Principal coauthor: Senator Huff)
(Coauthors: Assembly Members Chang, Lackey, Olsen, Patterson, and Wilk)
(Coauthors: Senators Bates and Berryhill)

Existing law, with certain exceptions, establishes 8 hours as a day’s work and a 40-hour workweek, and requires payment
of prescribed overtime compensation for additional hours worked. Existing law authorizes the adoption by 2/3 of
employees in a work unit of alternative workweek schedules providing for workdays no longer than 10 hours within a 40hour workweek.
This bill would permit an individual nonexempt employee to request an employee-selected flexible work schedule
providing for workdays up to 10 hours per day within a 40-hour workweek, and would allow an employer to implement
this schedule without the obligation to pay overtime compensation for those additional hours in a workday, except as
specified. The bill would require that the flexible work schedule contain specified information and the employer’s and the
employee’s original signature. The bill would also require the Division of Labor Standards Enforcement in the
Department of Industrial Relations to enforce this provision and adopt regulations.
Purpose of Bill:




Small businesses and their workers suffer from outdated and inefficient workplace and overtime rules that do not
allow for sufficient flexibility for employers and workers to schedule their hours of work for mutual benefit.
California overtime laws, which are unique in the country, make it difficult for most employers to reach an
agreement with an individual worker that would allow a flexible work schedule.
Existing law does not permit an employer to allow an individual worker to choose a flexible work schedule of four
10-hour days per week without overtime being paid.
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As a consequence, millions of California workers do not have the opportunity to take advantage of a flexible work
schedule that would benefit the workers and their families.
Permitting workers to elect to work four 10-hour days per week without the payment of overtime would allow them
to spend much-needed time with their families, lessen traffic congestion on our crowded roads and highways, and
would allow workers to spend one day a week on personal matters, such as volunteering at a child’s school,
scheduling medical appointments, and attending to other important family matters that often are difficult to schedule
with a five-day-per-week, eight-hour-per-day schedule.

Supporting: None on record (2/18/15)
Opposing: None on record (2/18/15)
Status: Active - May be heard by Committee 3/29/2015.

Legislative Item #4

Action

AB 1252 (Jones) Proposition 65: enforcement.
Recommended action: SUPPORT
Presentation: Gene Wunderlich

Summary:
The Safe Drinking Water and Toxic Enforcement Act of 1986, an initiative measure approved by the voters as
Proposition 65 at the November 4, 1986, statewide general election (Proposition 65), prohibits a person, in the course of
doing business, from knowingly and intentionally exposing any individual to a chemical known to the state to cause
cancer or reproductive toxicity without giving a specified warning, or from knowingly discharging or releasing such a
chemical into water, or into or onto land and passing into any source of drinking water, except as specified. The act
imposes civil penalties upon persons who violate those prohibitions, and provides for the enforcement of those
prohibitions by the Attorney General, a district attorney, or specified city attorneys or prosecutors, and by any person in
the public interest. Proposition 65 excludes from the definition of the term “person in the course of doing business” a
person employing fewer than 10 employees.
Existing law requires a person filing an enforcement action in the public interest for certain specified exposures to provide
a notice to the alleged violator in a specified proof of compliance form, and prohibits an enforcement action from being
filed by that person, and the recovery of certain payments or reimbursements from the violator, if the notice to the alleged
violator alleges a failure to provide a clear and reasonable warning for those specified exposures and, within 14 days after
receiving the notice, the alleged violator corrects the alleged violation, pays a civil penalty in the amount of $500 per
facility or premises, and notifies the person bringing the action that the violation has been corrected.
This bill would impose similar requirements with regard to a person filing an enforcement action in the public interest
upon a person for a violation of the requirement to provide a warning for exposure to a chemical known to the state to
cause cancer or reproductive toxicity, if the person employs fewer than 25 employees. The bill would prohibit an
enforcement action against the alleged violator, and the recovery of certain payments or reimbursements, if, within 14
days after service of the notice, the alleged violator corrects the alleged violation, agrees to pay a civil penalty in the
amount of $500, and notifies the person bringing the action that the violation has been corrected.

Purpose of Bill:
Simply seeks to expand the coverage of, and protections for, businesses employing fewer than 25 employees from the
current definition of 10.
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Supporting: None on record (3/10/15)
Opposing: None on record (3/10/15)
Status: Active - May be heard by Committee 3/31/2015.

Legislative Item #5

Action

SB 520 (Berryhill) State responsibility areas: fire prevention fees.
Recommended action: SUPPORT
Presentation: Gene Wunderlich

Summary:
Existing law requires the State Board of Forestry and Fire Protection to adopt regulations to establish a fire prevention fee
in an amount not to exceed $150 to be charged on each habitable structure on a parcel that is within a state responsibility
area, as defined, and requires that the fire prevention fee be adjusted annually using prescribed methods. Existing law
requires the State Board of Equalization to collect the fire prevention fees, as prescribed. Existing law establishes the
State Responsibility Area Fire Prevention Fund and prohibits the collection of fire prevention fees if there are sufficient
amounts of moneys in the fund to finance specified fire prevention activities for a fiscal year. Existing law requires that
the fire prevention fees collected, except as provided, be deposited into the fund and be made available to the board and
the Department of Forestry and Fire Protection for certain fire protection activities that benefit the owners of habitable
structures in state responsibility areas who are required to pay the fee. Existing law further requires the board to submit an
annual written report to the Legislature on specified topics relating to the fund.
This bill would repeal these provisions.
Purpose of Bill:
Another bill like SB 198 (Morrell) supported by the SWCLC last month, as with other historic efforts to repeal this
measure.
Supporting: None on record (3/10/15)
Opposing: None on record (3/10/15)
Status: Active - Pending referral.

Legislative Item #6

Action

AB 1202 (Mayes) Fire prevention fee: fee reduction.
Recommended action: SUPPORT
Presentation: Gene Wunderlich

Summary:
Existing law requires the State Board of Forestry and Fire Protection to adopt emergency regulations to establish a fire
prevention fee to be charged on each habitable structure, as defined, on a parcel that is within a state responsibility area.
Existing law requires that the fee be levied upon the owner of a habitable structure identified by the department as located
within the state responsibility area, if that person owns the habitable structure on July 1 of the year for which the fee is
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due. Existing law authorizes the board to exempt from the fire prevention fee any habitable structure that is subsequently
deemed inhabitable as a result of a natural disaster during the year the fee is due, if certain conditions are met.
This bill would require the board to reduce the amount of the fee to be charged on a habitable structure by an amount
equal to the amount paid by the owner of the structure to a local fire district for fire prevention services during the year
for which the fee is due, if the owner of the structure provides the board with written documentation of the amount paid to
the local fire district for those services.
Purpose of Bill:
If we can't get the 'fee' repealed, maybe we can at least make it so that owners who are already paying into one fire district
would have their state fee reduced by that amount.
Supporting: None on record (3/10/15)
Opposing: None on record (3/10/15)
Status: Active - Pending referral.
Legislative Item #7

Action

AB 278 (Hernández) District-based municipal elections.
Recommended action: OPPOSE
Presentation: Gene Wunderlich

Summary:
Existing law provides for political subdivisions that encompass areas of representation within the state. With respect to
these areas, public officials are generally elected by all of the voters of the political subdivision (at-large) or from districts
formed within the political subdivision (district-based). Existing law, the California Voting Rights Act of 2001, prohibits
an at-large method of election to be imposed or applied in a manner that impairs the ability of a protected class to elect
candidates of its choice or its ability to influence the outcome of an election, as a result of the dilution or the abridgment
of the rights of voters who are members of a protected class, as defined.
Existing law authorizes the legislative body of a city to submit to voters at any municipal or special election an ordinance
providing for the election of members of the legislative body by districts, from districts, by districts with an elective
mayor, or from districts with an elective mayor. Under existing law, “by district” means election of members of the
legislative body by voters of the district alone and “from district” means election of members of the legislative body who
are residents of the district from which they are elected by the voters of the entire city. Existing law prescribes the
procedures for the electors to change from the election of these members by district to election from districts or vice
versa.
This bill would require the legislative body of a city with a population of 100,000 or more to adopt an ordinance, without
submitting the ordinance to the voters of the city for approval, for the election of members of the legislative body by
district. This bill would require that the boundary lines of each district be adjusted in accordance with specified provisions
of law.
Purpose of Bill:
Last year the SWCLC adopted an OPPOSE position on AB 2715 (Hernandez), an identical bill. When that bill was
held under submission, Mr. Hernandez gutted and amended another bill, inserting the same language. The DSWCLC
also OPPOSED that bill - AB 1383.
As proposed, the bill would amend the California Voting Rights Act of 2001 (CVRA) to “impose” district -based
elections on all general law cities with populations over 100,000, by 2017.
By imposing a district-based election on an estimated 29 cities, which fit the criteria of general law cities with populations
at or above 100,000 and an at-large election process, this measure would create significant costs to the impacted agencies.
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Affected cities, all which have unique population and geographic characteristics, would have to hire consultants to draft
maps and analyze election patterns, with costs ranging $50,000 to $100,000 per city to comply with this legislation.
Additionally, the bill seeks to impose this significant re-structuring of a city's election process without submitting the
ordinance to the voters of the city for approval EVEN IF THE CITIZENS HAD PREVIOUSLY REJECTED SUCH
AN ORDINANCE. By removing this option from the will of the people of a city, you have taken a huge leap to remove
the local control currently enjoyed by our citizens. This is an unconscionable dictate to general law cities and the citizens
who reside there.
Supporting: None on record (3/10/15)
Opposing: None on record (3/10/15)
Status: Active - Referred to Committee on Elections & Redistricting and Committee on Local Government.

Legislative Item #8

Action

AB 476 (Chang) Taxation: homeowners’ exemption and renters’ credit.
Recommended action: SUPPORT
Presentation: Gene Wunderlich

Summary:
Introduced by Assembly Member Chang
(Principal coauthor: Assembly Member Harper)
(Principal coauthor: Senator Vidak)
(Coauthors: Assembly Members Achadjian, Travis Allen, Brough, Chávez, Grove, Jones, Kim, Lackey, Mayes,
Melendez, Olsen, Patterson, Steinorth, Wagner, Waldron, and Wilk)
(Coauthors: Senators Morrell and Nguyen)

Existing property tax law provides, pursuant to the authority of a specified provision of the California Constitution, for a
homeowners’ exemption in the amount of $7,000 of the full value of a “dwelling,” as defined, and authorizes the
Legislature to increase this exemption.
This bill, beginning with the lien date for the 2016–17 fiscal year, would increase the homeowners’ exemption from
$7,000 to $25,000 of the full value of a dwelling. This bill would also require, for the 2017–18 fiscal year and for each
fiscal year thereafter, the county assessor to adjust the amount of the homeowners’ exemption by the percentage change in
the House Price Index for California for the first 3 quarters of the prior calendar year, as specified.
The California Constitution requires the Legislature, whenever it increases the homeowners’ property tax exemption, to
provide a comparable increase in benefits to qualified renters. The Personal Income Tax Law authorizes various credits
against the taxes imposed by that law, including a credit for qualified renters in the amount of $120 for married couples
filing joint returns, heads of household, and surviving spouses if adjusted gross income is $50,000 or less, and in the
amount of $60 for other individuals if adjusted gross income is $25,000 or less. Existing law requires the Franchise Tax
Board to annually adjust for inflation these adjusted gross income amounts.
This bill would, for taxable years beginning on and after January 1, 2016, increase this credit for a qualified renter to $428
for married couples filing joint returns, heads of household, and surviving spouses if adjusted gross income is $50,000 or
less, as adjusted for inflation, and to an amount equal to $214 for other individuals if adjusted gross income is $25,000 or
less, as adjusted for inflation. The bill would also require, for taxable years beginning on or after January 1, 2017, the
Franchise Tax Board to annually adjust for inflation, based upon the California Consumer Price Index, the amount of
these credits.
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Purpose of Bill:
The California Constitution provides a $7,000 reduction in the taxable value for a qualifying owner-occupied home. The
home must have been the principal place of residence of the owner on the lien date, January 1st. To claim the exemption,
the homeowner must make a one-time filing of a simple form with the county assessor where the property is located. The
claim form, BOE-266, Claim for Homeowners' Property Tax Exemption, is available from the county assessor.
This bill seeks to expand the decades old exemption of $7,000 with an exemption of $25,000 and automatically link
future exemptions to the Housing Price Index.

Supporting: None on record (3/10/15)
Opposing: None on record (3/10/15)
Status: Active - Referred to Committee on Revenue & Taxation.

Legislative Item #9

Action

AB 585 (Melendez) Outdoor Water Efficiency Act of 2015: income tax credits: outdoor water efficiency.
Recommended action: SUPPORT
Presentation: Gene Wunderlich

Summary:
The Personal Income Tax Law allows various credits against the taxes imposed by that law.
This bill, for taxable years beginning on or after January 1, 2015, and before January 1, 2021, or an earlier specified date,
would allow a credit equal to 25% of the amount paid or incurred by a qualified taxpayer for improvements made to
outdoor landscapes on real property in this state, not to exceed $2,500 per taxable year, as specified.
Purpose of Bill:
The 2014 water year, ending on September 30, was the third driest based on the 119-year long statewide precipitation
record.
 Temperatures in the first nine months of 2014 were record breaking–4.1 degrees above the 20th century average
across the state.
 Responding to these unprecedented dry and hot conditions, the United States Drought Monitor classified more than
80 percent of California in an “extreme” drought condition, with 58% of California in an “exceptional” drought, the
highest condition.
 On January 17, 2014, the Governor called upon retail water providers throughout California to reduce residential per
capita water use by 20% as compared to 2013 levels.
 Outdoor water use accounts for the highest percentage of regional water use.
 Landscape design, installation, maintenance, and management can and should be water efficient. The use of waterefficient landscapes contributes to the state’s efforts to increase the reliability of its water supplies.
 Municipalities and local water agencies are tasked with enforcing water conservation ordinances to eliminate water
waste and restrict outdoor water use.
 It is the intent of the Legislature to provide an income tax credit for the purchase of outdoor water use efficiency
improvements during the exceptional drought that California is facing.
Supporting: None on record (3/10/15)
Opposing: None on record (3/10/15)
Status: Active - Active - May be heard by Committee 3/27/2015.
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Legislative Item #10

Action

Approval of Coalition Californians United for Medi-Cal Funding & Accountability (CUMFA)
Recommended action: SUPPORT
Presentation: Gene Wunderlich
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